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1. Put the following in order from smallest to largest.
Organ cell organism tissue organelles organ systent

\
i

I

6r1ne\\e- - Ce\\ - \issot- - Orgn - orffl'n s1s+ern - orq,osriecn

2. Parts of a cell. Fill in the table.

3. Draw and label a cell membrane.

hpid \oi -\a1er

4. Transport across a cell membrane. Fill in the chart.

s. &u\\ (size) particles tite C\rrcote 
Nwill 

diffirse through
u""tt**u*"*nir" \o.qe- @ S\ovdn - *itt
NOT diffrrse through tlro"gFu 

""ff 
membrane

CelI Organelle
(carry out SPECIFIC functions)

Function

"6.*.'i
E(

chloroplast

cell (plasma) membrane

Type of transport Movement ATP used?

Diffusion l-\iol" Lo ^ t L)o
Active Transport I ".i Ruh VES



Macromolecules=:i- 
l- I""-grric compounds do NOT contain &vboCt . The most common inorganic compound is

trto&e(

2. Orgaruccompounds contain Co.rbon and hr[&eqac\.
l\)

3. 4 Organic Compormds. Fill in the chart'

Macromolecule Building Blocks Function Examples

Carbohydrates \\m0\e\(ala Ekxe$ enerey s\rrC-CfQ - 1\ lf, \'Er$!
ii\,artr - Qe,\*tqc

Proteins
\

r\vninn ....la. &-.*{R.,*t. 5^=**e-
Lipids a gA{-, aeiAe. { \.,\.,ao.,r\ .Rr* \ oi\s.
Nucleic Acids t \.rii"+iA"J' k*t, Cd.-, Qr:q . X'r\54

Heredi\%,c ttal

*ffitnzymes 
are a special type of Qu-.,\u.rt that affect the rate of chemical reactions.

2. Three things that effect enzyrneactivity tre --0H-, *onSrc(qr-e-, and aw$^rr*oQ
Draw u g.uph thut shows how enzymes reaction rltes are affected by the above 3 things.n***

Ae
-iae

$Ao$K-\e

3. Draw and label the 2 parts (substrate & catalyst) of the "lock and key" concept for enzyme activity.

5PE \ -qFilIdar+ crl
4.Enzymes end in what 3 letters? .- ouse- Another name for an e1rryme? CO\q\Yst

t

5. Enzymes have SPECIFIC shapes, if they lose their shape it is called thncrLf+{*tr on

)

Photosynthesis
f . Wt"t organisms carry out photosynthesis? Prc&rqt6 Where does photosynthesis occur?

cG;=$E=frs rt"'*.*.".g'o)

2. Wrije the equation for photosynthesis (using formulas) and labet the inorganic raw materials and the

organic Product.

eo. -rr \{"o c_ Hr.cb + o*
Celltrlar Respiration

1. Cellular ,".pirutioo takes place in the$b&cnAriq to produce



3. Two types of cellular respiration are Ctev'obiL and Cxnue,robi{-
(oxygen) (NO oxygen)

urra N\cr,o\4. Two types of anaerobic respiration are[gic-
(muscle cells)

Cell Growth and Division
1. Mitosis and.Meiosis. Filt in the chart.

Cell Division Reproduction
sexual or asexual

Daughter Cells
identical or l/2

Tlpe of cells it occurs in
sex cells (gametes) or body ceils

Mitosis Cfi:eXuro.-\ 'td,ec.\re-\ B.a.-. C.\\s
Meiosis Rq;X*o._\

\
Y lo* C.\t:'

2. Mitosis is needed for qro.*f,r"r una # . Another name for mitosis is C\on isct.- o-texuc.\d \ ------l
3. Name the phases of the cell cycle? Qlue: i PMAT) A

fs\e'd5Ee , Hr$qo._. V\ehdrs6e. [\r"0\-F. . \e\osbo:e-
(not part of mitosisj when DNA is replicating) t \

4. Male gametes are called
calted azllff>\e-

St*+- and female gametes are called:W_. A fertilized egg is

that provides hereditary information. (genes are found on

2. What is the shape of DNA and who are the 2 scientist that discovered it?

5.. During early stages of development, the cell divides by mitosis and each cell undergoes
di$te.*-o*rqSerl (Each cell becomes different from one another and leads to the formation of

specialized cells.)

Genetics' i. Th" nucleus contains bUf n
chromosomes in

5. A change in DNAis called atftrtqtion. This can be caused by

6f".,lt he\ix i l,t)a\ton \ C.i.v-
3. DNA is made up of rdpeating units of nucleotides. Draw a nucleotide and label the 3 parts.

rninq-

6. RNAhas the adenine, cytosine, and guanine BUT does not havElflfy_eoi_*g_. Instead, it has the base
tfqgil__. (DNA and RNd also have different sugars; Deoxyribose dnd Ribose.)

the nueleus)

roAnoc -
- or \ oxinli eaGEs6F,em,caa

(yeast)



7. During protein synthesis DNApasses its code to mRl\Atheu to tRNAforming an amino arcid

,"qr....-that builds a protein. Tianscription is when passes the code to cn R$\t* ir: t
hefillc\e.r: . 

^ 1 n
Translation is when flftRNft passes the code t" t kNft on the ..\:csornL

B. Genetic engineering (biotechnology) is when you insert a desired piece of human DNAinto a

plasmid from a bacteria. The new DNA is called QOotrrbinc{e DNA. The human DNA is removed

and reattached to the plasmid by the action of enztnreS . (Most commonly used to make insulin and

growth hormones.)

9. What is the process used for 100's of years to produce plants and animals with the most desirable

traits?

Evolution \
1. Evolution is the process by which organisms change over time. The scientist that supported the

theory of evolutior, *itt, the concepts of Natural Seliction and Survival of the Fittest was Nr.sin
. BEST fit organisms survive and pass their traits to their offspring.
. VAzuAIION amongst a species is good for survival of the species.

2.Thefailure for a species to adapt to a changing er"\$i(o\mscrk may result in the g*hsCtet1
(disappearance) of an entire species.

3. Evidence of Evolution
. Fossils
. Biochemistry: comparing Amino Acid sequences between different organisms

' Anatomy: homologous structures
. Embryology

4. Organisms are named using a two name-naming system called binomial nomenclature.
ttrL tst name is the organisms rrenus ; the 2nd name is the organisms EQeiteA-l\

Protists
1. protists are singie celled organisms that contain organelles to sustain life; similar to human organs.

What organelles in a protist would be similar to an organ in the human body?

Human Systems
1. Nervous System: Neurons are nerve cells that sense stimuli from surroundings, monitor, and

give feedback to your brain to respond accordingly.

Z. bigestive System: Break down and absorbs nutrients like glucose, amino acids, and lipids.
j. Excretory System: Rids body of waste. Organs include kidneys, liver, and skin (sweat).

4. Endocrine dystem: HORMdNES - chemical messengers of the body

5. Respiratory-Sy.stem: Brings in oxygen for cellular respiiation and gets rid of CO, during

I

6 f]f,}ffif"t"f[}Iem: Mate: testes produce testosterone which is responsible for sperm J

production; Female: ovaries produce estrogen which develops the egg or ovBnn.

3\ec\.te- Od\



7 . A feed.hack rnechanisrn involves a cycle in rvhich output of a system "feeds back" to either

modify or reinforce the action taken by the system.

/

have not
eaten

oo.

9.

c^- U trir\

'Ecolog.v
1. Ecology is the interaction of living OSc*lc--) and non-living (-qblcr+i-c-) things in the

environment. a
2. Themain source of energy for ALL livings things is the q \'.*n

3. Fill in the following words with the correct definition:
community biome species biosphere ecosystem population

On earth where all life exists.

Group of ecosystems.
€coElSfugfS_ The living and nonliving factors in a particular location.

Comthga!\gMANY species in a certain area.

u\o"\ioc\ ONE species in a certain area.

Organisms that can interbreed and produce fertile offspring.

4. Autotrophs are also known as fOt rCeG . They produce their own food through the process

of 0hohmvc\*he6ie. (

5. ff.totropfir ar. utro known as C ontrrrnerb. They rely on other organisms to consume their

bw, il,itr;,r-r*, fihl*f'nh 5/"to*'
What is a vaccine?

Lreo-Ven o- A.*A S"'-.^ o$
What is the function of the following cells:
Plasma: \

Red Blood Cells:

Platelets:

White Blood Cells:

food.



-

\

6. What do the following organisms eat or do in the food chain?

Herbivore: O\oct:
Camivore: rr+q\
Omnivore: 6\-.r-'ko {. sne"o*

-

Scavenger: Ae-eA
Decomposer: 

-

7. Draw a food chain for the following animals. (Labei the organism that is a hetertroph, camivore, and

autotroph.)
rabbit wolf grass

8. Draw a food pyramid for the following organisms: Carnivores, Plants, Herbivores

(The largest biomass on the pyramid is at the bo\\ocn level.)

9. The natural change in the environment over time from a bare field to a forest is called:

f''.sCCet,t\o\

What causes it?

12. Human Impact:

'-+ rG\ob* + \^)t'\$

t' fil'f;:Yl{#:"^ pe\\*isr\ =7 eo-n \..,,.-,\1 "s$"es.r$** f.,r,s\*d
An iilre8in;hat eas causes it?

How is it harmtg the Earth?

K.\i.qo^i,rnl\i i 0l=^*', t-\r'rno-\e- C\*\'S
What can *e do to stoiv {downz ' ,-. 

\ - 
^'(d;:;R"a*;" Q.riG.-n', \Se*'s Q*..= ",$ "ne'1111. Ozondlaler: L $Lr

I €C s ernisotos'si
Whv i(ttris laver important? 

r' 
+.he"c"= h€"$.e.*\

(r.s"",.eFQ h1 (oitc.*&'tio(\e(6 i Ge-(ctc

\r{ R\"
What humqqactivity has the biggest impact on the environment?

P-O-*-\eN\o cl \slcsose
What things do tumans do to disrupt an ecosystem? ; C\ \ r n ^rt .

,, ;;;*+#${x-"T-".i 
il''tilt (; "^;', iccceasil \o--*\'*&', $o\1'l't\\ oc1

Explain what is happening?

-\-F*es bti.q. C\dr dols<1
How does it add to Gldbal Warming?

t

- 

I r-f<ees -\*r-Ke'- in $r.o. erq. Q,-,3.. \s*.s .{hCo )_,, ^iq

gar-oirtoret

Vesb'r*rot-el

f o- \.ri'\: \r\\\ \\cr-eq:e



a Slege l-abs
i. Diffusion Through a Membrane

Selective Permeability: Small particles will pass through the membrane and large particles will
) NOT pass through. The substance that wili pass thlough is qUco: , the substance that

wiil NOT pass through is Slwc\

" Benedict's solution tests for c\\t*-ccrs (A positive test tums yellow-ted when heated.)
. Iodine tests for 3\q*-\ . (A positive test turns blue/biack.)
o

a

a

a

The diffrrsion of water is called o3hc\sBi\
Explain what happens to a cell when tutt *il it added: ts hrisrY-S

When the salt water is added, the cel1 diffuses \tp&e.r to the environment.

Explain what happens to a cell when distilled water is added:t..,Setg

2. Biodiversity
. Organisms may be related if they have structural and molecular similarities.
. Genetic variation is important for a species to be successful and survive.
. What type of reproduction increases genetic variation?'

Bex*-r.c-\
r Why is Biodiversity important?

Making Connections
. Pulse rate irrc.t-eREeS when under physical stress.

a

. Increase in activity leads to muscle
\o.c+tc- qci&

'**\er':-rs. , which is due to a build up of

y selects" which organisms are best "fitted" to survive and

4. Darwin's Finches Adaptive Radiation
. Adaptations give some organisms an zidvantage to survive.
. The €.r\\J

"rgr"tt*t 
q*t survive and reproduoe pass favorable

generation.

What are some examples of what organisms compete for?

onto the next

n "buath


